My ongoing lifework
Transforming contemporary challenges by Invoking Aboriginal Tradition. As Aboriginal educators we are Painfully aware throughout Most of our lives Schools are ''ideological processing plants '' (Maracle, 1988, p. 133) . Located within contemporary Western educational institutions how can I contribute to education as the '' practice of freedom '' (Freire, 1972) rather than perpetuating Repression Colonialism Eurocentrism. I am, as Cornel West names, a ''prophetic critic '' (1993, p. 213) . I engage in modes of theoretical inquiry which Unveil power structures '' Disclose options and alternatives for transformative praxis '' (p. 213).
To Honor Tradition I begin with my Self-In-Relation (Graveline, 1998) . My work, Circle as Methodology is highly Contradictory very Personal ultimately Political. Ng vocalizes my reality : '' It is nevertheless in these contradictions that I exist, and therefore think, speak, and write '' (Ng, 1991, p. 10 ). To begin with my cultural-locatedness Was and Is Conscious A Political choice. Our selves are ever present ''like a garment that cannot be removed '' (Peshkin, 1988, p. 17) .
362
fyre jean graveline I espouse passionate inquiry become deeply involved in things that I study. '' We cannot pretend that we do not care. We look at our subject with passion because we are our subject, '' professes Raymond (1985, p. 58 ). I agree with Weil and McGill (1989) : '' Meaning is not ' out there ' ; we are part of that meaning and we can therefore convey it personally '' (p. xx). To declare '' what I know to be True '' is a complex undertaking.
My own Consciousness was}is Shaped by Aboriginal teachings In uenced by interactions with Western colonial realities. Individual experience and Collective history leads to knowledge (Hill Collins, 1991) . '' All experience is shaped by concrete social conditions '' (Brah & Hoy, 1989, p. 71) .
My Voice}Our Voices are a Materialization Exernalize our internal Beingness. '' Everything in the universe speaks, '' tells Min-ha (1989, p. 128) . Aboriginal peoples have historically been denied Voice.
As McMaster and Martin declare: '' I want to say my own things to the world, and so, of course, given history, part of ' my own things ' is that you don't let me say anything ''(1992, p. 23 Guba (1990, p. 24 (McIntosh, 1990) White racial identity development (Helms, 1990) White racism (Sleeter, 1994 ) European roles in Global colonization, racism, oppression (Said, 1993 ; Blaut, 1993) ''the Imperial gaze '' (Razack, 1998 (Grumet, 1981, p. 140) .
Attempt to Reclaim curriculum as we have Lived it. Test my Conceptual description against the evidence of our Experiences. Students ' weekly journals helped them air feelings record thoughts realize insights share observations re ect on experiences and actions taken. As Mac tells it : '' I wrote from the heart and only put down what I truly felt … to re ect my inner struggle with these issues and to convey it honestly. '' (in Graveline, 1998, p. 74) . How do we select some events and exclude others ?
Why do we acknowledge some feelings, repress others ? '' Accounts can never exactly coincide with our experience'' (Grumet, 1981, p. 141 Graveline, 1998, p.148 Graveline, 1998, p. 245 ). Using Circle in Eurocentric contexts can be a negative, hurtful thing. As Elder Sarah says : ''I'd like the dominant society to learn from this. But I don't want them to exploit it or to do damage to it, or make fun of it. That's my biggest fear, '' (in Graveline, 1998, p. 246 (Jay, 1995) when White is named.
Creating Categories con nes Data to Identi ed themes. Eliminates much of potential importance. When we exclude Personal information Interrelationships between those in Circle Stories that do not directly relate to research '' topic'' Supportive talk by some participants to others in Circle Certain community building terms :
''you know '' '' right '' '' like (so and so) said ''. We make Invisible Community Building Healing Dynamics of Circle. We Ignore the ''socially mediated '' (Smith, 1987) 
